[Optic disc drusen in children: Advantages of various imaging modalities].
In children, optic disc drusen pose a diagnostic problem with papilledema when they are buried. The goal of our study is to retrospectively compare the results of examinations performed in 34 children with optic disc drusen. In children who underwent ultrasonography and autofluorescence imaging, the results were conclusive in both examinations in 44.7% of cases, and in neither of the two examinations in 27.6% of cases. Ultrasonography alone demonstrated superiority in diagnosing 27.6% of eyes, whereas autofluorescence imaging was inconclusive. Since diagnostic confusion with papilledema persisted in seven children, angiography was performed. B-mode ultrasonography constitutes a relevant examination in the diagnosis of buried optic disc drusen in children and shows superiority in our study compared to autofluorescence imaging.